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A Shropshire Lad
A new, full colour photographic edition of  
A Shropshire Lad.  
The enduring appeal of this lyrical English poem, 
first published in 1896, lies in its exploration of 
the universal themes of loss, nostalgia and love. 
Certainly its international popularity today is 
undiminished.
The rural landscape of the beautiful Shropshire 
countryside, from the bucolic Clun valley to the 
bleak hills of Stiperstones, is sympathetically 
captured by one of Shropshire’s finest 
photographers, John Hayward.

This is the only photographic edition of A Shropshire Lad in which the county’s 
stunning landscapes, which have scarcely altered since Housman’s day, have been 
matched with the stanzas on each page.
£20 Hardback   128pp   246x189mm   Colour photos throughout

A String of Pearls Margaret Wilson & Helen Shaw
 ‘This new illustrated anthology from Margaret Wilson compiles the best literary 
extracts inspired by the Lake District. Each extract is accompanied by beautiful, 
handpicked photographs of local landscapes taken by Helen Shaw.’ – This England
Authors include: Bill Bryson, Beatrix Potter, William Wordsworth, Val McDermid, 
Hugh Walpole, Patricia Nolan, Simon Armitage, Margaret Forster, Alfred Wainwright, 
Hunter Davies, James Rebanks, Norman Nicholson, Melvyn Bragg, S.T. Coleridge, 
Charles Dickens...   

Hardback  £20  260x214mm  128pp  Ribbon marker  Full colour throughout

Nearest 
Earthly 
Place to 
Paradise
Shropshire’s 
lovely 
landscape 
matched 

with Salopian extracts from John 
Betjeman to Tom Sharpe, from 
AE Housman to Phil Rickman.
‘A collective love-letter to 
Shropshire’   
    – Shropshire magazine
Hardback  £20 128pp   
260x214mm  60 colour photos   
ribbon bookmark

Shortlisted for  
Lakeland Book of the Year

We hope you enjoy browsing our 2023/24 brochure. Your books will be delivered 
promptly and well packed by our wonderful new distributors, BookSource, in Glasgow. 

As well as our £5 discount on all orders over £40, please see our special 3 for 2 offers 
on pages 2 and 5 and our ‘last chance to buy’ titles on page 19.

If you want advice on any of our countryside books, don’t hesitate to ring our friendly 
staff Lydia, Karen, Jo P and Jo D, who will be happy to help.  01584 877456 office hours.

Perfect Little Gift Books…
A Murmuration  
of Starlings
A flock of birds, 
even a skein of 
geese – but a cete 
of badgers or a 

grist of bees? These fascinating 
collective nouns are explained and 
illustrated by Steve Palin in this 
thoroughly researched little book. 
Hardback  £8.99  112pp   
168x143mm  
50 colour illustrations

A Box of Frogs
Cat among the 
pigeons, big fish 
in a small pond, 
a kangaroo 
court – these 

idioms have inspired the joyous 
paintings in Palin’s book, each 
paired with his short explanation 
of how the term came to be used.
Hardback  £9.99  144pp 
168x143mm 
Over 50 colour illustrations 

Anniversary 
Book
Steve Palin’s 
illustrated 
guide to which 
gifts, modern 

and traditional, mark which 
particular anniversary. From 
flowers, gemstones, practical or 
luxurious gifts, to large or small 
love tokens.
Hardback £8.99  96pp  
168x143mm 43 colour paintings

Wild Flowers of Britain  Margaret Erskine Wilson         
Over 1,000 British and Irish flowers are represented in this book and today it still 
serves Margaret Wilson’s original purpose – it is an easy way to learn the names of 
our delicate and beautiful wild flowers, as they appear. 
‘An exquisite little book, perfectly sized for a walker’s rucksack.
Her work is remarkable for the joy with which she captures the plants. Reading it  
makes you want to rush out and explore the countryside yourself.’ – Daily Mail
‘This unique tome is top notch.’ – The Field
Hardback £9.99 176pp 168x143mm 148 watercolour paintings of wild flowers              

The Pocket Guide 
to Essential Knots
21 essential knots 
for everyday use 
indoors or outdoors.
Knots for a wide 

range of functions, from home to 
work, hobby to play activities. No 
knot-tying jargon, no technical 
terms – just simple step-by-step 
instructions and outstandingly 
clear line drawings.
Paperback £5.99 80pp 
152x105mm  
119 line illustrations

My Friends Who 
Don’t Have Dogs  
Anna Levin 
‘A compelling 
collection of 
reasons to love 
your mutt, however 

many shoes it chews. Illustrated 
with heart-stirring pictures of some 
of Britain’s nine million hounds 
taken by their owners, this little 
book is a passionate reminder of 
the joy of dog-love.’ – Daily Mail
Hardback £9.99  168x143mm  
128pp  66 colour & b/w photos            

NEW BOOKNEW BOOKNEW BOOK

Shropshire from 
dawn to dusk
Mike and John 
Hayward
The dedication 
needed to catch 
that shot of hot air 
balloons over Old 

Oswestry hill fort in early morning, 
or sunset at the highest point on the 
Long Mynd, cannot be over-estimated. 
Captures the Severn Valley Railway 
steam enthusiasts at Highley, to the 
idyllic cricket ground at Burwarton, to 
the priest blessing the dodgem cars at 
Ludlow’s May Fair.
Hardback £20 192pp 260x214mm  
164 colour photos 

John (right) and Mike Hayward are a  
father-and-son team of professional 
landscape photographers with a great 
passion for their native Shropshire. 

They are both Shropshire lads based 
in Shifnal, and their stunning images 
appear in books, national newspapers 
and magazines.

Together they run the Shropshire and 
Beyond photographic library, which 
showcases the very best that the county 
has to offer. In addition they publish 
a very successful range of Shropshire 
calendars and greetings cards that are 
sold all over the world.

Research and the captioning in this book 
is by Lynne Hayward, a professional 
journalist who has worked on local and 
regional newspapers and now writes for 
national magazines.

ISBN 978-1-913159-16-0

Father and son professional photographers 
John and Mike Hayward have worked 
together to share their enthusiasm for the 
county they live in and love. Their joy in the 
Shropshire landscapes, towns and villages 
shines through on every page. 

The dedication needed to catch that shot 
of hot air balloons hovering over Old 
Oswestry hill fort in early morning, or 
sunset at Pole Bank pond, the highest point 
on the Long Mynd, cannot be  
over-estimated. 

And the pleasure they take in capturing 
the people of this county – from the Severn 
Valley Railway steam enthusiasts  
at Highley, to cricketers at the idyllic  
village ground at Burwarton, to the priest 
blessing his congregation in the dodgem 
cars at Ludlow’s May Fair – is clear from 
every shot. 

Fans of the Haywards’ first book  
A Year in Shropshire will find over  
160 new images of the county here, each 
one reminding them why Shropshire is one 
of England’s most glorious counties.

 

Front cover:  Evening light picks out the path along the 
ramparts of the Iron Age hill fort on Burrow Hill.

Back cover:  Sheep at sunset on Linley Hill, with the 
Stiperstones in the background.

Shropshire
from dawn to dusk

SHROPSHIRE  from dawn to dusk

PHOTOGRAPHS BY JOHN & MIKE HAYWARD
9 781913 159160

ISBN 978-1-913159-16-0

Shropshire
from dawn to dusk

£20

Shropshire
photographs to make every 

Salopian proud

The Pennines  Helen Shaw
Captures the breathtakingly 
beautiful UK spine that is 
just a few minutes’ drive 
from many of our homes.  
 – Manchester Evening News
Hardback  £14.99 
192pp  214x230mm  
200 colour photos                           

Horse Racing 
Terms
An illustrated 
guide 
Rosemary 
Coates  
No longer will 

you be out of the loop when the 
talk turns to • Steeplechasers 
• Maiden Stakes • A Weaver • 
Gone to Post • Bumpers •  
On the Nod • An Each-way Bet... 
Hardback £8.99 144pp 
168x143mm  100 original 
watercolours   

A. E. Housman

Buy Murmuration and A Box of Frogs, get Anniversary book free. Ring Merlin Unwin Books  
on 01584 877456 or use code FREEBOOK at checkout if ordering via www.merlinunwin.co.uk

Bestseller



Buy two D.P. Hart-Davis’ sporting thrillers and get one free. Ring Merlin Unwin Books  
on 01584 877456 or use code THRILLER at checkout if ordering via www.merlinunwin.co.uk

Etheldreda’s World 
Princess, Abbess, Saint

By any standards, Etheldreda was a 
remarkable woman in a time of remarkable 
women. Far from being the wishy-washy figure 
of so much stained glass, she was – had to be 
– a tough operator. 
Great saints are not pushovers. She got her 
way. She changed the map in the Not-Yet-
England of her time (c. 636 AD-679 AD).
What was it like to be a Princess then, an 
Abbess in a land where the old gods were still 
honoured by many? What power did women 
in her position wield? What did it mean to be 
revered as a Saint?

£12.99 Hardback   112pp   210x148mm   Black and White illustrations

Hero of Kumaon        
The Life of Jim Corbett  
Duff Hart-Davis
Corbett was the hero of 
hundreds of impoverished 
local families in the remote 
Indian region of Kumaon when, 
throughout the 1920s and 30s, 
he answered their pleas to rid 
them of the man-eating tigers 
and leopards.

If you’re after arresting, adrenalin spiking adventure, look 
no further.   - BASC magazine
Hardback £15.99  216x138mm  272 pages   
Specially designed endpapers  

Two Ruddy Ducks and a Partridge 
on a Par Three Clive Agran 
The Unexpurgated Golf Letters  
of Mortimer Merriweather

Once described as the worst golfer never to have won 
a major, Mortimer Merriweather is a complex character 
with virtually nothing to show for 60 years of golf at the 
lowest level.
Decades of abject failure to strike the ball properly 
undoubtedly fuelled his frustration and led ultimately to 

him venting his ire on individuals, companies and organisations connected with the 
game of golf in this remarkable series of 100 letters.

‘Unquestionably the funniest golf book I have read’
     - Giles Coren, The Times
‘…hugely entertaining book’ - Golf Monthly

The Yellow Earl     
Douglas Sutherland
The 5th Earl of Lonsdale was perhaps the 
most famous English Lord in the world 
by the 1880s. His reckless spending of 
a vast fortune, his womanising, his love 
of gambling, horses, hunting and boxing 
rocked Edwardian aristocracy and has 
endeared him to risk-takers and bon-

viveurs the world over ever since.
Hardback  £20   288pp  234x156mm  104 b/w photos       

£9.99 Paperback  160pp   198x129mm  Black and white illustrations

Death of a Selkie  
DCI Robb, on holiday 
with his troubled 
teenage daughter 
Marina, have their 
trout, salmon, sea 
fishing and diving 

idyll interrupted in a way they could 
never have imagined.Twisting and 
turning like a foul-hooked fish, 
this sporting thriller highlights the 
tension in a Scottish coastal region.
Hardback £14.99  288pp  
216x138mm  map illustration

The Stalking Party  
‘Unusual, gripping 
whodunnit…. 
A thoroughly 
entertaining read. 
Having picked it 
up, you will not be 

able to put it down until all is at last 
revealed.’  – British Deer Society
‘A fast-moving and sinister thriller’  
       – Fieldsports magazine    
Hardback  £14.99  
256 pages  216x138mm 

Death of a High 
Flyer
‘If you need a 
page-turner 
this Christmas, 
Hart-Davis’ tale 
of social change, 

new money, pheasant shooting 
and murder fits the bill nicely.’  
     – Shooting Gazette
Hardback  £14.99 256pp  
216x138mm   
map and line illustrations  

To Everything a Season
Charles Moseley
There was not a page I did not enjoy. 
    - John Lewis-Stempel
A fenland village and its wildlife, traditions and 
the wise locals who work the land today and in 
generations past are celebrated in this beautifully 
crafted work by Charles Moseley as he follows the 
turning seasons.

£15.99 Jacketed hardback  224pp  216x138 mm       Illustrations by Eric Ravilious

Ovington’s Bank  
Stanley Weyman 
A forgotten masterpiece from 
peerless storyteller Stanley 
Weyman.
‘One of the finest masters of 
the narrative gift the English 

novel has known.’  – Hugh Walpole
Hardback £15.99  416pp  234x156mm                                                                                                     

Man-eaters of Kumaon 
Jim Corbett
This classic book, which 
has thrilled many a youth 
with its spell-binding 
accounts of tracking and 
despatching man-eating 
tigers, is the only edition 
available with those 
unforgettably vivid 
Raymond Sheppard 

illustrations. Head and tail bands, special 
endpapers, a hardback to treasure.
Hardback £20 272pp 216x138mm  
33 Sheppard drawings 

Charles Moseley

NEW BOOKNEW BOOKNEW BOOKNEW BOOK NEW BOOKNEW BOOK



Fish Feel Pain
Scrutiny of a dogma
Alexander Schwab
For the last 20 years, the notion that fish 
feel pain has become the broadly accepted 
orthodoxy worldwide. 
But does this claim, seized upon by the 
anti-fishing lobby, stand up to scientific and 
philosophical scrutiny? 
The answer matters a great deal to the 3 billion 
people worldwide who depend on fish and 
fishing for their livelihood.

£15 Paperback with flaps  256pp   210x148mm  Colour illustrations

End Peg Peter May 
The Highs and Lows of Match Fishing
Match anglers are not antisocial loners who sit for hours on 
riverbanks not catching much and looking miserable. 
As Peter May conveys in this captivating little book in 
which he competes in his local club’s 10 fishing matches 
throughout a season, there is excitement, there are cunning 
tactics, lasting friendships, highs and lows, unexpected 
challenges and surprising rewards.
If you love fishing, you’ll love this book. If you haven’t got a 
clue about what we are doing 
most Sundays of the year, there 
is plenty for you to enjoy too.  

Very well written by an obviously talented author: this 
won’t be the only time I read it. 
     – Keith Arthur, fishing journalist and radio presenter

£14.99 Hardback  192pp   216x138mm  Black and white illustrations

9 781913 159344

ISBN 978-1-913159-34-4

James ‘Leakyboots’ Batty

Rock of the Bay
THE MAKING  

OF AN ANGLER

‘I hardly remember life without 
a rod in my hand’, writes James 
Batty in the opening sentence of his 
autobiography in fishing. When his 
wife moved with him to Cornwall, 
she saw his family photo album and 
commented that there was hardly 
a single picture of him in which he 
wasn’t fishing. 

This witty account is James’ 
tale of his obsession with the sport 
of fishing, wherever his work took 
him around the world, seeking out a 
range of fish, including tilapia in the 
Sudan and Botswana, lemon sharks 
and tarpon in the Gambia, striped 
bass in New York, chinook salmon in 
British Columbia, bass and trout in 
the UK and Ireland. James’ genre of 
writing is a mixture of John Gierach 
and Bill Bryson: his style is wry, 
amusing, and incisive.

James Batty is best-known as 
a bass fisher and along the Cornish 
coast and in Sea Angler magazine he 
is known for his modesty, his ability 
to catch bass in all conditions and by 
his nickname of ‘Leakyboots’.

Review of Song of the Solitary Bass Fisher:

This is categorically not a technical manual 
about bass fishing but I defy any angler not 
to pick up a whole heap of useful information 
and ways to go about your own fishing from 
this book. A wonderfully engaging, amusing 
and insightful book. A big thanks for giving an 
angler like me so much pleasure from it. 

There’s a lot in this book that gets me thinking 
about my own bass fishing and how I might 
look at things differently. It is exactly the kind 
of book that fishing needs.  
          – Henry Gilbey, 

£20

Jam
es  

Batty

Fishing from the

Extracts from this book
The great thing about anglers – especially when we meet fellow anglers – 
is that we don’t try to hide our nuttiness. Pointless, I’m holding a rod, so 
are you, game over. We both know we’re talking to a person who’s a few 
bananas short of a bunch.

My lovely bait looked as if it had been attacked by a very small hussar with 
a sharp sabre and an anger management problem. 

Bonga’s a messy bait and I often came home covered with enough scales to 
go to a costume party as a cross-dressing mermaid. 

It’s quite a trick to remove a hook from your own bottom without leaving 
a messy scar. If I were a swimsuit model that sandeel might have ended my 
career. 

Some fish are diurnal, mackerel and wrasse come to mind, most are 
nocturnal or crepuscular. That’s not going to change, get used to it.

He knew the most important bit of fishing kit’s the organ    
       we keep in our woolly hats, our brains.

According to the tape measure she was an eleven   
   pounder. I’d go with eleven and a half, even her  
     mother would have described her as big boned.

After spending his early years 
in the Sudan, Tanzania, the UK, 
and Ireland, James Batty became 
headmaster of a small primary 
school in the Gambia. He then 
moved to Botswana, before 
spending fifteen years in New 
York, where his job enabled him to 
travel widely and fish regularly in 
his spare time. He now lives near 
the tip of Cornwall and fishes even 
more regularly.

ISBN 978-1-913159-34-4

Front cover illustrations by Merlin Unwin
Back cover: the author on the rocks at 
dawn. Photo © Charles Hood
Back flap: James Batty with a 11lb 14oz 
bass from his local beach.

James ‘Leakyboots’ Batty

Rock o  the Bay
THE MAKING  

OF AN ANGLER

Fishing f o  the

FISHING FROM
 THE ROCK OF THE BAY  

••

••

••

••

••

••

••

Fishing from the Rock of the Bay   James ‘Leakyboots’ Batty
An angling autobiography with a difference…
•  ‘ It’s quite a trick to remove a hook from your own bottom without leaving a 

messy scar. If I were a swimsuit model that sandeel might have ended my 
career.’

•   ‘The great thing about anglers – especially when we meet fellow anglers 
– is that we don’t try to hide our nuttiness. Pointless, I’m holding a rod, so 
are you, game over. We both know we’re talking to a person who’s a few 
bananas short of a bunch.’

•   ‘My lovely bait looked as if it had been attacked by a very small hussar with a 
sharp sabre and an anger management problem.’

Jacketed hardback £20 288pp   234x156mm  26 b/w fish illustrations 

The Song of the Solitary  
Bass Fisher
James ‘Leakyboots’ Batty
Some bass-fishers obsess over 
conditions – too flat, too rough, 
too something. James Batty offers 
ideas as to how to catch bass in any 
weather or sea-state. His book isn’t 
just about the hows-and-whys of 
bass fishing, it is about a lot more 

and it will make the reader laugh – a lot.
Hardback  £16.99 192pp 216x138mm  
black & white photos & illustrations          

Canal Fishing
Dominic Garnett 
An excellent reference 
guide, with ticket details 
and tips for many waters
£20 Hardback   
224pp  246x189mm  
250 colour photographs

Falling in Again
Chris Yates    
gold-blocked 
cover
Hardback 224pp 
234x156mm   
50 black & white 
illustrations £20

The Secret Carp
Chris Yates    
gold-blocked 
cover
Hardback 176pp  
234x156mm   
55 illustrations by 
Clare Yates £20

Once a Flyfisher
Laurence Catlow
Forthright, at times 
extremely funny, 
unexpectedly 
moving and always 
thought-provoking.
‘Witty, illuminating 
and moving’  
– Daily Telegraph

£17.99 Hardback  288 pages  234x156mm 
10 wood engravings

The Pocket 
Guide to 
Fishing Knots
A clear, step-
by-step guide 
to tying 24 of 
the key coarse, 
sea & game 
knots – Water 
Knot, Surgeon’s 
Loop, Nail Knot, 
Blood Knot, 

Improved Clinch Knot, Double Turle, 
Palomar, Bimini Twist and many more!             
Paperback  £5.99 80pp 152x105mm   
151 line illustrations

Fishing with 
Emma  
David Overland
How to coarse 
fish and have fun
£9.99 Paperback  
Colour cartoon 
strip throughout  
205x255mm  
96pp   

Confessions of a 
Carp Fisher   BB
Hardback 192pp 
234x156mm   
33 BB illustrations
£20

NEW BOOKNEW BOOKNEW BOOKNEW BOOK NEW BOOKNEW BOOK



Venison 
The Game Larder

£30 Hardback  256 pages  276x216mm  Colour throughout

Feathers 
the Game Larder 
José Souto  
& Steve Lee  
Steve Lee’s 
stunning 
photographs 
showcase more 
than the 55 modern, 
international recipes 
from master game 
chef José Souto 

and his culinary friends – they impart the 
beauty of game birds in the field, from source 
to plate.
• how to pluck, clean, de-bone, butterfly, 
crown, truss, fillet and stuff game birds
• step-by-step butchery  
• smoked, barbecued and outdoor recipes
• new ideas for shoot lunches
•  55 modern, international, simple and 

sophisticated recipes from sloe gin game pie 
to pheasant tikka to smoky pigeon breast 
salad, grouse risotto and game and chestnut 
sausages.

Hardback £25  256pp  276x216mm  
Colour throughout                                             

Manual of a Traditional  
Bacon Curer  Maynard Davies
How to cure your own bacon 
and make sausages from start 
to finish.
‘The Master Curer shares his 
experience and all his recipes…
speciality meats, including all 
manner of pressed tongues, 
faggots, polony, haggis, 

puddings and potted meats. Once you have read this 
book you might never want to go to the supermarket 
for bacon again.’  – The Landsman
£30 Hardback  240pp  246x189mm  175 colour 
photographs

Poacher’s Cookbook  
Prue Coats
‘I think Prue Coats is the greatest 
game cook today.’  
   – Clarissa Dickson Wright
‘Attractively laid out and 
interspersed with poaching 
anecdotes and wood engravings 
by Barbara Greg.’ – The Field
Hardback  £11.99  192 pages 
216x138mm 40 wood engravings    

Eat Your Weeds!
‘A fascinating new cookbook which celebrates weeds and invites you to see 
them in another light. It takes inspiration from around the world with 90 plant-
based recipes. It contains a wide variety, both savoury and sweet, for food 
and drink, snacks or main meals.’   - Norfolk Life magazine
‘Inspires us to take our culinary skills up a notch and experiment with the free 
and delicious food from our gardens. It’s a comprehensive and beginner-
friendly manual for eating weeds. All steps are covered, from foraging, to 
safely identifying the weeds, to the preparation and flavours to expect. You’re 
left with the confidence and tools to experiment with weeds in a variety of 
main dishes, snacks, desserts and drinks recipes.’ - Plantlife magazine

Hedgerow Medicine
Britain’s hedgerows abound with 
forgotten remedies for countless 
health problems. 
Here are clear instructions about 
which plants to harvest, when, 
and over 120 recipes showing how 
to make them into teas, vinegars, 
oils, creams, pillows, poultices or 
alcohol-based tinctures.  
‘Contains enough information to 

save the NHS a fortune.’  – This England 
Hardback £20 224pp 246x189mm 250 colour photos

Hedgerow
Medicine

Harvest and Make your own 
Herbal Remedies

Julie Bruton-Seal 
& Matthew Seal

Wayside 
Medicine 
‘The recipes 
are enormously 
varied – lots of 
imagination and 
obviously tried 
and tested by the 
authors.’   
    – The Herbalist

Hardback £20 246x189mm 224pp 
200 colour photos

The Herbalist’s Bible 
Herbalist to King Charles I, John Parkinson was a master apothecary and 
herbalist. 
‘A fascinating glimpse into a world when plants were the only remedy. Even today, 
40% of all drugs used are of plant origin. A fabulously illustrated look into a world 
where plants have more to offer than just the beauty of their blooms.’ 
    – Gardens Illustrated     
Hardback  £25  256pp
246x189mm   250 colour, 55 b/w illustrations

£25 Hardback  256pp  246x189 mm Over 300 colour photos

Mushrooming Without Fear   Alexander Schwab
•  This is the only beginner’s book on mushrooming which teaches a safe 

method. 
•  It doesn’t attempt to identify the confusing hundreds of mushrooms which 

grow in the UK, most of which are inedible or some even poisonous. 
•  Instead it helps you find the handful of delicious mushrooms you should 

focus on. The edible mushrooms here are photographed from every angle. 
•  And you have to tick every ID box for that featured mushroom: if you can’t 

tick a box, don’t eat it.
•  Then you are totally sure you have the right mushroom to cook.
This book delivers the key to mushrooming without fear.  
You’ll never be uncertain again.
£20 Hardback  160pp  246x189 mm  Over 300 colour photos

NEW BOOKNEW BOOKNEW BOOK

José Souto & Steve Lee            
l  over 50 innovative international venison recipes
l  venison butchery and cuts  • deer from hillside 

to table
l  smoking and curing venison recipes  
l  over 200 stunning recipe and venison photos    
‘It covers everything from the species of deer 
to the stalk, the shot, the butchery and the 
subsequent succulent feast. Souto is a chef who 
knows his stuff. 
‘The recipes vary from the simple to the 

adventurous. This is a super collaboration between writer and photographer – well 
laid out and beautifully illustrated. It bridges the gap between hunter and home cook 
and will prove a delightful addition to the kitchen book-shelf.’ – The Field                     

Make your own herbal remedies with Julie Bruton-Seal and Matthew Seal

9
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A Job For All Seasons
Phyllida Barstow
A wonderfully entertaining, 
informative and honest account by 
someone with years of experience  
of running a smallholding.
Hardback £12.99  
224pp 216x138mm b/w drawings

My Animals and other Family
Phyllida Barstow
‘A refreshingly candid account.’
    – Joanna Trollope
A childhood memoir of life on a 
Radnorshire hill farm in WW2.
Hardback £16.99  224 pages   
234x156mm  b/w photos

The Flood
Surviving the Deluge
Michael Brown
Brown’s house on the Somerset 
Levels was underwater for many 
weeks. First he fought the water, 
pumping and sweeping and 
panicking – then came acceptance 
of defeat, and finally a strange and 

yet rewarding state of marooned calm.
Hardback £14.99 224pp 216x138mm

Racing the Wind
Patricia Nolan
A powerful and beautifully written record of life in a tiny community in the Lake 
District – it captures the end of an era in the 1950s.
‘Warm, funny and moving, Racing the Wind is a subtle and uplifting study in the power 
of memory and resilience. Acutely and authentically evoked it transports us to that 
mysterious tidal zone where the distant past laps at the shores of the present. An 
utterly delightful read.’ – ML Stedman, author
Hardback £12 144pp  b/w photos  216x138mm  

Moonlighting   
Michael Brown
‘Charming, funny and engaged 
writing... utterly moving.’  
   – Adam Nicolson
A heart-warming tale of running 
a small family eel business on 
a shoestring; and a passion for 
eels which has never faded.

Hardback  £15.99  256pp 234x156mm  
27 line drawings

9 781906 122553

ISBN 978-1-906122-55-3

Phyllida Barstow

A Job fo
r All SeASo

nS
Phyllida Barstow

A Job for 
All SeASonS

My Small Country Living

Many smallholders have plunged in 
at the deep end and learnt the hard 
way, through experience.

But Phyllida Barstow, author of the 
childhood autobiography My Animals 
and Other Family, was already 
involved in animal husbandry when,  
as a young woman, she embarked on 
her own smallholding enterprise. 

Here is her lively, informative and 
witty account of her first-hand 
experience throughout her lifetime in 
Gloucestershire, with chickens, dogs, 
cats, horses, sheep, peacocks, alpacas 
and even honey bees.

As she points out, smallholding is not 
a summer idyll but, truly, a job for 
all seasons, all hours, all weathers. 
She also has to deal with fallen stock, 
pest control, disease outbreaks and 
slaughter. 

Her tips include those on animal 
handling, training, breeding and 
delivery. Her wry and practical 
attitude towards her animals is 
imbued with respect and often 
affection for her charges. 

This account of the realities of 
modern smallholding is both 
entertaining and informative.

£12.99

Phyllida Barstow has written for  
for many country magazines and 
has been a columnist for the Daily 
Telegraph and Daily Mail. 
She has had 15 novels published, 
some historical, under various names. 
In her early career she worked as 
sub-editor on Argosy and Woman’s 
Journal, and was fiction-buyer for 
many Mirror Group magazines.

Born in 1937, one of five children, 
Phyllida Barstow spent much of her 
childhood on a Radnorshire hill farm. 
She has lived on farms in Wales, 
Oxfordshire and Gloucestershire and 
kept animals on all of them. 

Married to author and journalist Duff 
Hart-Davis in 1961, they have two 
children and four grand-children. 

They live on a small farm in 
Gloucestershire. 

Front cover: Agamemnon,  
Phyllida’s Wiltshire Horn ram, 
painted by Olivia Stewart-Smith

All line illustrations by Lucy Milne

ISBN 978-1-906122-55-3

‘Man proposes, God disposes,  
but Nature always wins in the end’

Phyllida jacket.indd   1 22/07/2013   12:43

My Animals 
(and other family)

A rural childhood 1937-1956

Phyllida Barstow 
‘A refreshingly candid account’ – Joanna Trollope

Born in 1937, one of five children, 
Phyllida Barstow spent much of her 
childhood on a Radnorshire hill 
farm. She later worked as sub-editor 
on Argosy and Woman’s Journal, 
and was fiction-buyer for many 
Mirror Group magazines. She has 
had 15 novels published, some 
historical, under various names, and 
has been a columnist for the Daily 
Telegraph and Daily Mail, as well as 
for several country magazines.

 Married to author and journalist 
Duff Hart-Davis in 1961, they 
have two children and four grand-
children. They live on a small farm 
in Gloucestershire.

ISBN 978-1-906122-13-3

Front cover illustration by Pete Brewster. 
Back cover photo: Phyllida helping to muster the 
sheep at Fforest Farm.

M
y Animals (and other family)  Phyllida Barstow

9 781906 122133

ISBN 978-1-906122-13-3

Falling truly, madly, deeply in love 
with one animal after another was 
a recurrent theme of the author’s 
childhood, actively encouraged by 
her beautiful, impetuous mother as 
she single-handedly held the family 
together during the war’s darkest days.

    While her husband’s regiment 
battled through the Tunisian desert to 
Italy and Austria, she criss-crossed 
beleaguered Britain with children, 
ration books, and an unwieldy train 
of rabbits, dogs, cats and ponies, 
dreaming of land of her own.

    But farming can’t be learned 
overnight, and translated into the 
reality of 400 acres of hilly, rain-
lashed Radnorshire, that dream 
became a challenge for all ranks. 
Dragooned into acting as unskilled, 
unpaid labour for jobs that would 
make today’s Health-and-Safety 
freaks blench – burning rushes, 
driving tractors, riding on Land-Rover 
bonnets and towering haywains – the 
children came to look on boarding-
school as a rest-cure, though they 
retain from those days of carefree, 
unregulated farm life a treasure-house 
of memories. 

This elegant memoir, told with 
disarming honesty and gentle humour, 
follows the development of a lively, 
headstrong, self-effacing young girl 
into womanhood.

£16.99

jacket.indd   1 24/7/09   14:08:58

Racing the Wind
A Cumbrian Childhood

Patricia
Nolan

This powerful and beautifully-
written account is the memoir of 
Patricia Nolan who lived in the tiny 
community of Boot in Cumbria and 
it captures the end of an era in the 
1950s. 

‘When the first organ-transplant 
was taking place, when computers 
were starting to revolutionise our 
lives and television was arriving in 
the sitting-rooms of Britain, in my 
house we were still dipping buckets 
into a stream to make a cup of tea 
and going to bed by candlelight,’ she 
writes.

The tale covers three? years of 
the author’s life, made particularly 
vivid by a traumatic event which 
opens the book, but which goes 
on to depict a poor but close 
rural community with its village 
school, its annual country show, 
its Christmas celebrations and its 
local characters - all set against the 
dramatic back-drop of Scafell and 
the surrounding hills and moors on 
which Patricia and her friends ran 
free.

£12

Patricia Nolan,  published poet and 
novelist, was born in Cumbria and 
attended her local village school 
of Boot before being awarded a  
scholarship to Keswick School. 
Her mother ran the little Boot 
post office. Patricia’s career was 
in teaching and she now lives in 
Belsize Park, London. She served as 
a Justice of the Peace for a decade 
at Willesden Magistrates Court. 

ISBN 978-1-910723-97-5

Front cover: The author aged ??? 

Back cover: Patricia Nolan (second from right) 
with her classmates at Boot Primary School

A post-war childhood in the Lake District village of 
Boot, Eskdale..... iam volore omnit et laborum faces 
voleni consequi utatque eatet laut ex et quibus nia 
sitis con etur autatus qui occum voloritis est volup. 
iam volore omnit et laborum faces voleni consequi 
utatque eatet laut ex et quibus nia sitis con etur auta-
tus qui occum voloritis est volup. 

‘Nosti officiam volore omnit et laborum faces voleni 
consequi utatque eatet laut ex et quibus nia sitis con 
etur autatus qui occum voloritis est voluptam.’

– M.L. Stedman
author of The Light between Oceans

Racing the Wind    Patricia N
olan

9 781910 723975

ISBN 978-1-910723-97-5

Racing the Wind
author photo

Ashforth’s Curiosities of Horseracing David Ashforth
The curiosities are arranged in themes so that readers can dip in and out, as the 
mood takes them. The collection should leave them with a benevolent view of an 
intriguing sport, if they didn’t already have one. 
Owners, jockeys, the horses, racecourses, officials, prizes, trainers and staff, racing 
journalists, betting, bookmakers, punters, skulduggery — one of Britain’s best 
loved racing journalists David Ashforth has found the stories to capture the readers’ 
attention on all these topics and more.

 An indefatigable researcher as well as the wittiest man writing about racing’    
   - Robin Oakley, The Spectator

£20 Jacketed hardback  256pp  234x156 mm  over 100 photographs

The Byerley Turk   Jeremy James
This is the true story of the most 
remarkable horse in history. 
‘Reads like a flamboyant historical 
novel !’   – Irish Times
Hardback £20  424 pages with 
endpaper map of epic journey  
234x156mm                                                  

Right Royal John Masefield
The great racing ballad by the Poet 
Laureate John Masefield. Superbly 
illustrated by  
Cecil Aldin. Limited edition   
Hardback £20  
with special endpapers and bookmark  
96 pages 246x189mm

Racingman’s  
Bedside Book
Brilliant pieces by Evelyn 
Waugh, Philip Larkin and 
Jeffrey Bernard, et al.
Hardback  £18.95

Saddletramp  
A horseback journey from central Turkey to 
the author’s hometown in Wales. 
Hardback £16.99 224pp 234x156mm b/w 
photos

The Ride of my Life
Michael Clayton worked as a reporter 
of horseracing, show-jumping, 
carriage driving (disastrous!) and with 
almost all the hunts of Britain, Ireland 
and the USA. He talks frankly about 
his involvement with the Royal family 
and their horses, his roving hunting 
brief, and all the colourful characters 

of the equine world he got to know first-hand. 
Hardback £20  288pp  234x156  b/w photos

A Short History of 
Foxhunting
Clayton and Jackson
An easy, concise and lively 
account of how this sport has 
flourished through centuries of 
change. Covers the UK, Ireland 
and USA.

Hbk £14.99 144pp 216x138mm 30 drawings

The Tack Room   
Paula Sells
Paula Sells shows in this 
sumptuous book how the tack 
used in 27 different equine 
disciplines has become 
specialised for each one – and 
she writes about the people who 
work in those fields. 
Hardback £30 256pp 
276x216mm  210 colour photos

Vagabond
Jeremy James
From Bulgaria 
to Berlin on 
horseback. 
 Hb £16.99  224pp 
234x156mm b/w 
photos

My Life in the News From Village Fete to the Front Line
Michael Clayton
Journalist and editor Michael Clayton worked his way up from local newspaper to 
BBC war correspondent, with radio and magazine experience in-between. 
Those who know Michael well as an urbane figure of the horse world and the 
Shires will be particularly gripped by the man he reveals here.

His writing is as flawless and engaging as ever, conjuring up the satisfaction and 
camaraderie of a golden pre-Twitter, pre-press release age when print journalism 
was proper seat-of-the-pants fun. - Country Life

£20 Jacketed hardback 224pp  234x156 mm

And Miles to Go
Hugh Cran 
Tales of a British 
vet in Kenya.
Pb £16.99      
 210x148mm   
386 pages  

Promises to Keep A British Vet in Africa
Hugh Cran
Vet Hugh Cran describes his  
daily and nightly challenges at the sharp end. 
He remains a dedicated and hard-working 
local vet, serving his Kenyan community no 
matter what.
Hardback £16.99 320 pages   234x156mm

Horse Games
One man’s search for the tribal 
horse games of Asia and Africa 
Bob Thompson travels to some of 
the world’s most remote places 
to fulfil his passion for seeing, 
in various horse sports, the last 

vestiges of the skills of the war horse. 
Hardback  £20  NOW £10 288pp  234x156mm  
117 colour / bw photos

Special Offer  £10
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Mark Sisson

A Most Rare Vision
SHROPSHIRE FROM THE AIR

An unlikely but firm friendship between a professional 
wildlife photographer and a retired vicar with a passion 

for aviation has resulted in this collaboration which 
celebrates the diversity of glorious Shropshire,  

as seen from the air. 

9 781906 122669

ISBN 978-1-906122-66-9

Mark Sisson is a professional, 
award-winning wildlife and nature 
photographer. Internationally and 
in the UK, his work is regularly 
published in an array of books and 
journals, such as BBC Wildlife, Birds 
and The Shropshire Magazine, and he 
has a long-standing contract with the 
RSPB for their image library. He co-
runs the leading wildlife photography 
holiday and workshop business, 
Nature’s Images. In 2011 he won the 
Video Category in the British Wildlife 
Photography Awards for his work 
on Great Crested Grebes filmed in 
Shropshire. Mark has written or co-
authored three other books. He lives 
in Newport, Shropshire.

Reverend Henry Morris has been 
a vicar in the Church of England 
since 1979, retiring as Vicar of 
Madeley, Shropshire. His passion for 
flying began with gliders at Lasham, 
Hampshire in the 1970s, and by 1995 
he had a Private Pilot’s Licence. Since 
then he has greatly enjoyed flying a 
dozen different types of single and twin 
engine aircraft. ‘It is a huge privilege 
to take to the skies with friends, and 
to enjoy the extensive and beautiful 
landscapes from above,’ he says.

Cover photos: Mark Sisson

Photographer Mark Sisson with friend and pilot Reverend Henry Morris preparing to fly over the county in the 
Socata TB10 single-engine aircraft.

Over a period of two years,  
Mark Sisson and the Reverend 
Henry Morris have met up at short 
notice, weather permitting, to fly 
from Halfpenny Green airfield over 
different parts of Shropshire. 

Angling the small Socata aircraft at 
45 degrees, vicar Henry has put Mark 
in the right position to photograph 
the county’s network of canals, rivers, 
ridges, hills and valleys, patchworks 
of crops, quarries, monuments, towns, 
hill forts, racecourses, golfcourses, 
parkland and settlements. 

Their adventure has taken them to the 
four corners of Shropshire, looking 
down on Shrewsbury, Ludlow, Much 
Wenlock, Church Stretton, Telford, 
Bridgnorth, Bishop’s Castle, Newport, 
Clun and many more villages and 
hamlets.

In A Most Rare Vision, Mark has 
managed to capture the surprises and 
the beauty of Shropshire from the air. 

ISBN 978-1-906122-66-9

£14.99
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The Temptation 
& Downfall of the 
Vicar of Stanton 
Lacy     
Peter Klein
Over 300 years ago, 
the charismatic 
Reverend Robert 
Foulkes arrived at 
his wealthy parish of 

Stanton Lacy, Shropshire. There he set off a 
chain of events which led to his hanging at 
Tyburn in 1679.
‘A cracking true story brilliantly told.’  
    – The Independent
Paperback with flaps  £12  224pp   
216x138mm  39 b/w images                        

The Concise History of Ludlow
David Lloyd tells the town’s story 
in which many of the great dramas 
of English history have been 
played out. There were times of 
pestilence, tremendous wealth, 
royal connections, local quarrels 
and the ructions of the Civil War. All 
have shaped the course of Ludlow, 
one of England’s most beautiful 
market towns.
Paperback  £14.99 192pp 

234x156mm colour/bw photos        

Ludlow at Leisure    
A country town at play  
1800-1950 
Derek Beattie 
A very lively, highly illustrated 
account of Ludlow, a traditional, 
thriving town in middle England, 
which shows how the local 
people, rich and poor, amused 
themselves when not at work: from 
cockfighting to cycling clubs, from 

genteel balls to rowdy tugs-of-war across the local river.  
Hardback  £16.99 208pp 216x138mm 147 b/w photos                                       

How the Other Half 
Lived  
Derek Beattie
Ludlow’s working 
classes 1850-1960
TB was rife, 
countless houses 
had no running water, 
outside toilets were 
shared by several 

families. The degree of deprivation 
becomes clear. 
‘Derek Beattie reveals the squalor which 
lay behind the splendour.’   
     – Shropshire Star
Hardback  £14.99 192pp  216x138mm   
98 b/w photos  

A Most Rare Vision  
Mark Sisson
Shropshire from the air
Hardback 
£14.99 160pp 
131 colour photos   214x230mm 

Land’s End to John O’Groats
Helen Shaw & Bob Shelmerdine
Explores the entire route but splits it 
into seven easy stages, encouraging 
ramblers to undertake the epic 
overland odyssey piece by piece 
rather than in one arduous go.  

Shows the views you will see as you walk.
Hardback  £14.99 192pp 214x230mm   
160 colour photos & 7 maps        

Extraordinary Villages
Tony Francis
There are enough 
extraordinary villages 
in the UK to keep you 
travelling for a lifetime.
‘Over 50 villages, all with 

special stories to tell.’ – Lancashire Life
Hardback  £14.99 224pp  214x230mm 
178 colour photos      

Training Your Puppy   
Fiona Baird           
There are many puppy-
training books, but none 
so clear, concise and 
coherent as this. And 
it fits in your pocket for 
easy training sessions. 
Flexicover £9.99  
136 pages  198x129mm    
52 colour/bw photos                          

Innocent 
Victims 
Animal rescues 
from the turmoil 
of Zimbabwe.
Heart-warming 
tales.
Pb £16.99 
360pp   

28 b/w photos   

Gone Native 
Donald MacIntosh
Adventures of a tree 
surveyor in tropical Africa.
Hardback £14.99 224pp 
216x138mm    

Full English Edward Miller
How to run a rural B&B and keep your 
sense of humour.
Paperback £7.99 176pp 216x138mm

Wild Enthusiasm  A Very British Safari   Steve Wright
No need to travel halfway round the globe to spot iconic wildlife – it’s right here on 
our doorstep and Steve Wright, keen amateur naturalist, travels across the British 
Isles on various short holiday expeditions, clutching his specific wildlife wish-list for 
each trip. 
‘Now the seasons are turning, Wild Enthusiasm is the perfect read for those long 
winter nights. In terms of nature writing…. the tales most closely resemble writers 
such as Tom Cox or even Bill Bryson. The plus of the book is that the trips and 
experiences are very easily replicated’ - Countryfile

The Otter   James Williams
This book dispels many of the 
mysteries surrounding this beautiful 
and enigmatic creature.
‘A warm, informative read for any 
countryside and wildlife lover.’    
   – Countryfile magazine
Hardback  £20  224 pages  
246x189mm  135 colour photos

The Rabbit  Jill Mason
‘Stunning photography  
and an unfalteringly 
thorough historical  
account.’  
    – Sporting Shooter
Hardback £20   
192 pages 246x189mm 
natural history with  
120 photos

The Hare  Jill Mason                  
A major natural history of the hare: 
its behaviour, breeding, habitat, 
survival techniques, predators. 235 
unique hare photos by David Mason.
‘Jill Mason has tackled the subject 
from every imaginable angle 
and produced an unexpectedly 
fascinating book’. – The Independent
Hardback £25  246x189mm 224pp   

Africa’s Wild Dogs    
Jocelin Kagan
There are only about 6,600 
wild dogs left in Africa 
today, yet these critically 
endangered creatures have 
cast a spell on top wildlife 
photographer and naturalist 
Jocelin Kagan. World experts 

also add their latest findings about these resourceful, 
graceful and highly skilled family groups. 
£25 Large format hardback 224pp 267x287mm  
142 colour / 8 b/w photos The Black Grouse 

Patrick Laurie
‘Laurie offers more 
than just sumptuous 
drawings and natural 
history. He’s passionate 
about those birds’  
  – Perthshire Advertiser
Hardback  £20 224pp  

246x189mm 34 colour paintings,  
54 b/w illustrations

Wild World  Richard Barrett 
Photographing Iconic Wildlife
Why do my holiday photos of 
wildlife look so disappointing?
‘Highly recommended for those with a 
love not only for wildlife, but also the 
techniques behind capturing it’
 - Amateur Photographer
Coffee table hardback £30 280x297mm 
272 pages 238 colour photos

£20 Jacketed hardback   256pp   234x156mm Black & white illustrations
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Life down on the dairy farm as recorded by Shropshire farmer Roger Evans: the highs and lows, the 
laughter and the fascinating wildlife. Not to mention the dogs and the turkeys.

Pull the Other One     
£12 Pb

A View from the 
Tractor  £12.99 Pb

A Farmer’s Lot  
£12.99 Pb

How Now?  
£14.99 Hb

Land of Milk and 
(no) Money  
£14.99 Hb

In this entertaining, informative 
series, all the events which put that 
county on the map are included: 
the battles, its discoveries, famous 
industries, heroes and villains, 
tragedies and triumphs.

All in this series are: 
paperbacks, 224 pages, 
210x148mm format, 
and with b/w photos 
throughout

It Happened in Lancashire  £12.99 It Happened in Gloucestershire  £7.99 
It Happened in Lincolnshire  £12.99 It Happened in Shropshire   £9.99

Hb are hardback, Pb paperback 192pp (except How Now? 256pp) 216x138mm

Special retro 
cloth cover

Much Ado About Mutton   Bob Kennard
‘Mutton is one of Britain’s glories – crazily 
neglected. This is the book to bring that neglect to 
an end.’  
    – Sheila Dillon, BBC Radio 4 Food Programme
Sheep and mutton: how it offers sustainable 
farming today, mutton as a super-meat, mutton 
recipes, butchery tips, lists of mutton breeds, 
mutton through history such as mutton candles; 
and mutton farming round the world.
Full colour Hardback  £20  224pp  246x189mm    
284 colour photos    

The WI Country Woman’s Year 1960 
‘Covers everything from cider-making and hedgerow basketry to public speaking 
and committee-meeting protocol.’ – WI Life
Make do and mend. Have inexpensive fun!
• smocking • upholstery repairs  • bread-making • lampshades  • Christmas 
wreaths • wallpapering  • corn dollies • Welsh quilting • crystallised flowers
Hardback  £15.99  320pp  234x156mm  149 b/w illustrations

Everything you Wanted to Know about the Countryside 
(but didn’t dare ask!)
Jill Mason
What’s going on in farms, forests, fields and mountains 
all over Britain today?
• How much of England is forested?
•  The fastest creature on earth can be seen in the wild all over Britain: 

what is it?
•  How much milk is in a pound of hard cheese?
•  What are bio-fuels? Or genetic modification as opposed to genetic 

engineering of crops? 
• How long is a sow pregnant?
•  What percentage of racehorses in training ever win a race?
• Did you know that one acre of potato crop can produce half a 
million crisps?

• That a sheep kneeling to graze often indicates it has sore feet?
• Or that it takes two years before a dairy cow yields any milk? 
Discover hundreds of facts you should know about how the modern British countryside works in Jill 
Mason’s new full colour bumper hardback.
£30 Hardback  320pp   246x189mm  over 300 colour photographs

Wildlife 
of the 
Pennine 
Hills
Doug 
Kennedy 
‘Every page 

is alive with the biodiversity of 
the Pennine landscape. You dip 
into this book and then set off on 
adventures to find the very best 
places to look out for wildlife 
and plants at different times of 
year.’  – Manchester Evening News
Hardback £20  224pp  
214x230mm  
350 colour photos

Woodland Wild Flowers   Through the Seasons       
Alan Waterman
As director of a Field Study Centre, Alan Waterman has taken 
thousands of students and keen amateurs on woodland 
natural history walks. This book represents his life’s work 
conveying the joy and fascination of our wild woodland plants 
to the general public. 
Over 170 flowers found in British woods are illustrated and 
described here. The final section of the book explains how 
our woodlands have been shaped by our history, and gives a 

lively overview of how plants have adapted in order to thrive 
there, in various degrees of shade, acidity and moisture. 
Hardback  £20  214x230mm  256 pages   

200 colour photos   
My Wood Stephen Dalton
Award-winning photographer Dalton bought 
a 9-acre wood in Sussex and restored it to its 
natural glory. This is the story, in photos and words
‘Images that dazzle with innovation. – BBC Wildlife
Hardback  £14.99 160 pages  214x230mm  
150 colour photos

Green Clean Your Home   Manfred Neuhold
‘160 easy recipes to inspire people to make their 
own cleaning products, ranging from washing-up 
liquids to rust removers, from dishwasher powders 
to air fresheners. Chances are you already have 
got everything you need in your kitchen.. just a 
few basic materials, combined in different ways 
depending on the intended use.’ – Shropshire Star                      

Hardback  £16.99  224 pages  246x189mm  286 colour photos  

Winner of the 
Woodlands 

awards 
Woodland Book 

of the Year

Best-selling farming diaries of Roger Evans
15
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Pocket Guide to Matching the Hatch
The natural insect next to its matching artificial.
‘The layout is well thought-out and easy to navigate. After only a quick browse, 
I felt immediately familiar with the organisation of the book and could find the 
information I wanted quickly. The photos are excellent. This is the book every fly 
fisherman has been waiting for.’ – The Flyfisher   
‘A small gem of a book’ – The Independent

Covered wiro £8.99 96 pages  178 colour photos    

GT   
A Flyfisher’s Guide to Giant Trevally
‘A brilliant guide’  – Trout & Salmon
‘All the information a GT angler could  
want’  – Angling USA
‘Get the book before you spend one  
further penny’ – Flyfisher magazine
Hardback £30  224 pages                                
246x189mm   230 colour photos

How to Flyfish
John Symonds
‘In this clear and attractive 
book are all the essential 
skills you need to be a 
competent all-round flyfisher.’   
    – Countryside Alliance
Hardback  £9.99 
96pp  246x189mm   
85 colour diagrams

Flycasting Skills
John Symonds
‘I like the approach 
very much; it is 
simple, uncluttered 
and highly 
graphical.’ – Waterlog
Hardback £14.99  
96pp 246x189mm  
91 colour diagrams

Trout from a Boat
Dennis Moss            
‘The best book I have read to 
date on boat fishing.’  – Waterlog
‘I was bowled over by his 
intelligent, logical, cool and 
clear advice for all situations.’    
    – Irish Times

Pbk £16 192pp  246x189mm  130 colour photos

Megan 
Boyd
The 
story of 
Scotland’s 
legendary 
salmon 
flytyer.

Hardback £20 128 pages
34 colour, 19 b/w photos

The Feather Bender’s Flytying Techniques   
Barry Ord Clarke
‘Highly recommended.’  - Flyfishing and Flytying
‘This publication is pure quality’  - Today’s Flyfisher
‘When a great photographer, fly tyer and instructor 
writes a book, it’s likely to become a great book.’  
     - Global Flyfisher
 Hardback £25 256pp 276x216mm Colour 
throughout. Step-by-step photos & QR code link  
to video lessons

Flytying for Beginners   Barry Ord Clarke   
Shows you exactly how to create universal fishing flies, step-by-step. Each 
of the 12 patterns is linked by QR code to a YouTube video showing the 
author tying the fly in question.
Barry Ord Clarke is author of the best-selling The Feather Bender’s Flytying 
Techniques.  
His YouTube flytying videos have a huge international following.
Hardback  £14.99  128pp   246x189mm  383 colour photos

Voted international Fly Tyer of the Year by Flytyer Magazine

Countryman’s Bedside Book
BB’s classic memoir, enjoyed by 
all who appreciate fine country 
writing.
‘BB was the finest countryside 
writer of the 20th century’ – BASC
Hardback £20  272pp  234x156mm
48 BB illustrations

The Way of a Countryman Ian Niall
A celebrated countryside classic by 
sportsman and naturalist Ian Niall, 
with Charles Tunnicliffe’s matchless 
illustrations.
Hardback  £16.99 176pp 
234x156mm  23 Tunnicliffe illust.  

Geese!  
Memoirs of a Wildfowler
Edward Miller 
Illustrations by Rodger McPhail
Hardback  £20 
352 pages 234x156mm    

The Airgun Hunter’s Year    
Ian Barnett   
‘One of the most informative airgun 
hunting books ever written.’ 

    – Airgun Shooter
Hardback £20 
224pp 246x189mm  
Over 200 colour photos          

Hammer Guns Diggory Hadoke
‘Hadoke presents his views with a 
passion that’s hard to ignore. The 
book is a pleasure to read and a 
potent argument that hammer guns 
are the best ever made.’  – The Field
Hardback  £30 224pp 276x216mm 
490 stunning colour photos  

Practical Guide  
to Man-Powered 
Bullets  
Richard Middleton
Middleton is a master of 
the physical principles 
of all the devices he 
describes. But he wears 
his learning lightly and 
so amusing is his prose 
style that you learn 

without realising it. If only my physics master 
has been like him. Enjoy the fun, the simply 
explained physics and the author’s infectious 
enthusiasm. - Sporting Shooter
One of the most entertaining and well-written 
books on the science of launching missiles by 
either stored energy or compressed air that I 
have ever read. - BASC Magazine
Hardback  £30 214pp  254 x 203 mm  
50 technical line illustrations

Private Thoughts from a Small 
Shoot  Laurence Catlow   
Illustrations by Ashley Boon
Catlow’s shooting diary records 
his year as pheasant rearer, 
gamekeeper, forester, dog-handler 
and all-round shooting enthusiast. 
Hardback  £20  
192 pages  234x156mm

Sporting Gun’s Bedside 
Companion
Irishman Douglas Butler tells 
his best shooting stories. The 
perfect gift for the shooting 
man covering the sport in all  
its variety.
Hardback £15.99   
192pp  234x156mm 

Sport in the Fields and 
Woods
Richard Jefferies
‘Evocative, informative and, 
at times, very touching, 
his love of the countryside 
and wildlife shine through 
on every page.’ – Sporting 
Shooter

Hardback £15.99 anthology 224pp  234x156mm                   

Advice from a 
Gamekeeper  
John Cowan
‘This book is crammed with 
fascinating advice but it is 
also a very entertaining read 
for anyone interested in the 
day-to-day challenges and 
joys of working on a busy 

sporting estate.’  – The Countryman
Hardback  £20  288 pages   234x156mm   
13 Tunnicliffe illustrations   
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Recollections of a Moorland Lad 
Richard Robinson
When the Pennine moors thronged with 
working people. A touching and surprising 
photographic memoir.
Hardback £12  128pp  216x138mm  

9 781910 723234

ISBN 978-1-910723-23-4

Recollections 
 of a 

Moorland Lad
Richard Robinson

Front cover photo 
courtesy of Jed McCormick 
(www.white-coppice.co.uk)

Withnell Moors in Lancashire 
appear a lonely wilderness today, 
to be enjoyed by walkers and 
wildlife. But only 120 years ago, 
it was a thriving community and 
where today piles of moss-covered 
stones scatter the land, there 
once stood farms and cottages, 
green pastures and meadows, all 
thronging with families who lived, 
worked and played there.

Botany Bay Farm once stood 
where the tree on the jacket of this 
book now marks the spot, and 
here lived the author, stonemason 
Richard Robinson (1883-1963). A 
middle son in a large family, this is 
his account of his life and times on 
the moor. 

He writes of his schooling, 
his childhood games, his first 
incredulous visit to Blackburn. 
He recalls the mills and the 
millworkers, the local customs 
and trades, and the characters and 
travelling salesmen who worked 
on the moors. 

The author began work at 
Marriage & Pinnocks Mill, 
Withnell, at the age of 11, before 
becoming a local stonemason. 
His unique first-hand account of 
a moorland life now gone forever, 
is a remarkable and important 
insight into a lost era.

Richard Robinson, 1883-1963, 
stonemason, was born and 
bred on Withnell Moors where 
he lived and worked all his life 
except during active service in 
the First World War. He was 
still working there at the age of 
73, building a porch and vestry 
for a Withnell church. 
When not working on 
buildings, Richard was a keen 
amateur historian. 
His grand-daughter Barbara 
Butler, who today still lives on 
the edge of Withnell Moors, 
has now brought his fascinating 
memoir to light. 

If you ramble on the many worn tracks and 
footpaths of Withnell Moors, take time to 
imagine what it was like to live there some 
120-130 years ago in one of the farmsteads 

that dotted the landscape, now with few 
exceptions all sadly reduced to piles of  

moss-covered stones. 
Each of these farms and cottages once stood 

in its own enclosure of stone walls, green 
pastures and meadows, populated by  

large working families.

Richard Robinson (the small boy sitting 
bottom left), his family, friends and 
neighbours assembled outside Botany Bay 
Farm on Withnell Moor in about 1888.

£12

R
ecollections 

of a M
oorland Lad

Top jacket.indd   1 28/07/2016   15:37

Don’t Worry He Doesn’t Bite! 
Cornish postman Liam shares, in a series 
of short essays, things he encounters as he 
goes about his work.
‘A refreshing celebration of a rural 
community where cheerful workers, like 
Liam, go that extra mile for their neighbours 
or customers.’   – Western Morning News

Hardback  £12   216x138mm  160pp

Maynard: 
Adventures of  
a Bacon Curer
‘Off-beat story, 
developing a cult 
following’ 
    – Western Mail
Hardback £9.99         

Maynard:  
Secrets of  
a Bacon Curer
‘A hidden gem’ 
– The Oldie
Hardback  £9.99 
Both 176pp  
216x138mm

That Strange 
Alchemy
Laurence Catlow 
Hardback   
304 pages   
50 b/w photos  
234x156mm
£17.99

Fishing with Harry 
Tony Baws
Hardback 240pp 
234x156mm   
18 b/w drawings
£15.99

The Far From
Compleat Angler

TOM  FORT
Foreword by Jeremy Paxman

The Far From
 Com

pleat Angler
TO

M
 FO

R
T

Tom Fort, former angling correspondent for the 
Financial Times, is one of the most incisive and 
funny fishing writers in Britain today.

This sparkling collection of his writings 
finds Tom at Ceausescu’s bear-hunting lodge 
in Romania, at a fishing auction in the Home 
Counties, being thwarted by a bunch of hard-
mouthed Brazilian dourado, on a press freebie 
in Scotland and in a terrible state on the Kennet 
– not to mention conducting a fantasy celebrity 
interview with Isaak Walton himself.

 Whether fishing in some exotic far-flung 
location, or simply leaning over the parapet of an 
English bridge gazing at the stream below, Tom 
Fort always manages in his stylish and witty way 
to pinpoint something important with which all 
anglers can identify.

9 781913 159313

ISBN 978-1-913159-31-3

£14.99
Front cover illustration by Fred Banbury. 
Back cover photo of Tom Fort by John Blandford 

Cover (PB).indd   1Cover (PB).indd   1 26/01/2021   11:2426/01/2021   11:24

The Far From 
Compleat Angler
Paperback
£14.99 
224pp  
216x140mm  

History of 
Flyfishing
Paperback 
£20 218 pages 
234x156mm 
 

The Dry Fly
Paperback
£14.99 128 pages 
234x156mm
A lively and incisive 
book. 

Confessions
of a Shooting
Fishing Man

Laurence Catlow

Laurence Catlow faces the burning 
fieldsports issues of our time in this frank 

and revealing sporting diary  
of a year in Cumbria.

“If you are looking for a present for a friend 
who shoots or fishes, then you need look  

no further than this book.”
         –  Roger Scruton, The Times
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    Confessions of a Shooting Fishing M

an

9 781873 674451

ISBN 978-1-873674-45-1

£16

Jacket.indd   1Jacket.indd   1 08/07/2021   15:0608/07/2021   15:06

Confessions of a 
Shooting Fishing 
Man
Paperback 
£16.99
266 pages 
234x156mm

Hooked on 
Lure Fishing
Dominic 
Garnett  
& Andy Mytton 
Hardback  
224pp  
246x189mm  
over 200 colour 
photographs
£25

Flyfishing for  
Coarse Fish    
Dominic Garnett 
Hardback 224pp 
246x189mm 300 colour 
photos  £20

Get Fishing
The how-to guide to 
Coarse, Sea and Game 
fishing
Allan Sefton
Hardback 128pp  230 
colour images £9.99

Chalk and Cheese  
Charles Hamer
Owning a cottage on a French 
chalkstream.
‘A charming reminder to us all of 
how is there is always so much 
more to fishing than simply 
catching fish.’  
    – The Flyfishers’ Journal
Hardback 160pp 216x138mm 
£14.99 36 original 
b/w illustrations             

• THE NORTH PENNINES 
• RIFT VALLEY FEVER  
• LIVING WITH GREYS 
• FEATHER BENDER 2  

• A LIFE WITH WORKING DOGS
• NEW BOOK BY LAURENCE CATLOW
• D.P. HART-DAVIS’ NEXT THRILLER

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR UPDATES

COMING IN 2024

LOW STOCK LOW STOCK

Helen ShawA photograhic celebration

The 
 NorTh 
PeNNiNes

The 
 NorTh 
PeNNiNes

The 
 NorTh 
PeNNiNes

Look out for our new books 
being published next year

Last chance to buy 
these books from 
us: please ring to 

enquire

The One That Got Away
Fishing tales of loss, from George Melly, 
Jeremy Paxman, Max Hastings  
and others
Hardback £20  
160 pages   234x156mm

ONLY 14 COPIES LEFT
ONLY 65 COPIES LEFT

ONLY 56 COPIES LEFT

ONLY 27 COPIES LEFT

ONLY 34 COPIES LEFT
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